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MEMBER'S COPY

I

In The Name
of Freedom
The men and women of the 49th Battalion are in the
annals of history as protectors of freedom and the memories of
your glorious battles fought for these basic principles are linked
forever with humanity.
On behalf of the Aldermen, the Commissioners and the
citizens of Edmonton, I am happy to take this opportunity to
extend congratulations and best wishes to the 49th Battalion, in
this your fifty.eighth year of service.
Our wish is tSiat your spirit of comradeship which is an
example to ail, continue in good health and happiness.

bincerely,
<^<"a^

MAYOR

THE FORTYNINER
No. 76

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

JANUARY, 197.3

Presidents

W. D. "BILL" SMITH

COMRADES:
Another year - a few more grey hairs - a few more aches and
pains, but it. has been a good year for me and I hope that Lady Luck ha"
Deen as generous with you all. We received some support from the
membership in response to the editorial produced from our co-editors
McVee and Chettleborough, but we still -need contributions. You know'
boys, we are st,U.l interested in hearing from you or about you, where
you ve been, who you've heard about, anything that will interest the
membership at large. MEMORIES????? Goodness we must have lots of those
so why not get out the old pad and jot down a few. You can't write?
Just put down the gist of it and we'll doctor it up. Thank you all'
for your support in '72 and continuing faith for @73. I speak for all
the executives when I say that serving you in this small way has had "
many rewarding moments. So hoping to hear from many of you. All the
best for '73 and many more '70 and '80's to come.

HAPPY NEW YEAR GANG
W.D. SMITH
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The following article which we hope will appear in the next. five additions
was submitted by ALFRED H. A. CANTIN DGM M-l if 432-632 of L2 Platoon "C" Coy
Me states that he was an "Original" member of the Bn in the First Conflict,
And now over half a century after being de-mobed he finds time to put it all
down on paper. Having kept no diary he used the book "A CITI GOES TO WAR "
to help in the dates of events. So as Mr Cantin says there is no better place
to start than at the beginnings So here goes.!''
THE BEGINNING.
For me it all began on Jan 11,1915 at. the old armory on Victoria Avenue,Edmonton
Alberta Canada, where we signed up and recieved our first physical exam
At the age of 1.5 i stood 5s 9" tall and weighed in at 123 Pounds. I had to
make up three pounds to reach the required 126@ I brought five bananas with
me as il had been told that they would weigh heavy when consumed. Just before
being called I gulped the bananas and drank all the water I could hold-and
hung on. As the man recorded 126 pound 0 dashed, from the room to expell the
excess oefore it. blew on its own. That was quite an opening experience I was
in
Then came the matter of being acquainted with my new found companions and
fellow soldiers(/) Little did any of us realize that some of us would beco me
life long friends,and the many trying circumstances we wouls overcome in. tthe
process,
We had our first drills in an open field covered with snow.. About the onl y
thing we learned was to form fours and tirt in a required direction. Still
dressed in mufti we looked and acted anything but soldiers, We lived at home
and were given meal tickets good at certain fry@cook eating joints. That
menat a lot of hamburger and onions which we did enjoy,
The first of the winter passed and we found ourselves in proper barracks
at the Exhibition ground They moved out the horses and we took over. On
looking back it was not such a bad set-up. We had three tiered bunks and
wooden floors that required no end of scrubbing to keep clean. It was during
this period that we finally started to shape up into soldier. Uniforms and
rifles were issued and it began to take on the aspect of the real thing. Also
it developed into a proving period for the officers and NCO's S ome came t
through with flymng colors others proved to be duds@
One of the points that stands out. in my mind was the developing relatioship between the of fivers and men of the rear ranks.Because of the obvious
preferential treatment, accorded to commissioned rank the most of us were
suspicious of tnem and 1 am sure the feeling was mutual. It finally resolve
into a condition whereby we respected those who rated it. and tolerated those
we felt did not a
My platoon drew a very young, extremely handsome but immature Lieutenant who
1 will refer to as Mr X To pair off with him they obviously selected a Boer
War veteran named George Richardson as platoon sergeant. They were complete
opposites and complemented each other very well for'the good of the men.
I guess that was the reason behind the choice.
Mr X developed an almost immediate dislike for me, I prefer to think that
it was not so much a matter of personalities as it was a similarity in ages
He was just as young and green as anofficer as I was as a private. He
picked on me from the start and in retaliation I quickly learned all the
many little ways in which a rear rank can devil an officer. Out of step
a dropped rifle a wrong turn etc., all done at the very moment when the
3"^d@S^5^B^^inSai^^!^"^i3^^^^^;Sa^^^&&S^^^^^@^^S^:Si'E^

officer was most anxious to impress a superiors Sure got himm mad
and it -book all of Sgt RichardsonSs old @time know how to keep thing
in hands It ended up with my being placed on almost contiuos fatigue
duty in an effort to keep the peace,
I had the misfortune to contact Typhoid and spent -two weeks in hospital
Upon my release I was paraded in front of the Coy. commander,Major
H.E. DAniels who offered me a medical discharge, I protested that
I wanted to go on. He relented and told me to accept light duty for
a month and see how I shaped up. Wouldn't you know it my luck ran
out again. It seemed that I was not destined to remain a FORTYNINER
Playing ball for exercise I caught ?? a fly ball on the tip of my
finger right hand. It split the nail and infected. Blood poison set
in and I was a mess with a compress to my elbow. Again the question
of getting rid of me, but they could not discharge me in that condition
At about this time the orders came to move out, I could not carry
my pack or rifle ,but the other fellows pitched in and I made the
train.
I'll pass over the train ride and the trip to England aboard the
old tub METAGAM-the original slow boat to china. It was one of the
happiest experiences of my" life. Because of my sore hand which was
rapidily healing I was excused all duty and the trip was just one
lark after another. It was a good thing we enjoyed this trip for s
so many paid a bitter price , so many never came back. Our landing
at Plymouth was quite an event. All the people came to the quay to
see the crazy Canadians arrive. They had been misinformed and fully
expected to see us get off the boat in full war paint. Then we were
introduced to those funny little English trains with the pipsqueak
engines. We thought it was funny until the call of nature took place
and there was no place to go 9 That was a rough ride to Folkestone.
We jouned several other Canadian Bns in the ST MARTINS PLAINS area
The air was filled with many bugle calls,we soon learned to distin
quish our by the distinctive notes proceeding each call. Here we
started our long time love affair with the 42 Highlanders, they
were a great bunch of guys and the feeling grew through the battle
years.
It was at this point the friction between Mr X and myself blew
up. In desperation Sgt Richardson put me on permanent kitchen and
latrine fatigue.One day Mr X elected to take a hand in the bayonet
training. He took over the padded pole we used to sharpen our parry
and thrust, and chose me as an opponent.He jabbed me a few good ones
in the face,it seemed deliberate,I lost my temper. Waiting my chance
I came up with a vicious butt stroke,which thank the Lord had more
steam than aijn.it was too closes Sgt Richardson who was observing
decided enogh was enough. I was detailed to the Armory outfit that
was trying to modify the Ross rifle. A waste of time. Back to the
Kitchen again, I stayed out of trouble till it was time for France
Upon my return I was told that I would be left behind and was
to be sent to a labor Bn, At the same time I learned that both Mr
X and the Sgte were not to remain with the Battalion. The Sgfcs health
had diminished due to the rigors of training. The case of Mr X never
was explained , I never saw him again or heard how he managed to make
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out. I bare him ..o ^,.-.;..i., n.@ 03 I carry a grudge with him or any one else
I often wish tha's, we .-., ..-; ha',-.? mst in j.a^,er years,, With the coming of maturity 1 am 3'ire that. we .:.-....ld Lave had a lot of laughs over a couple of be
ers I am sure thai he rfo^ld r'..^ .@@-piat-ed .as; do that we were just a
couple of puppy dcg; "ha^^.ng, e^l. .,^le-3 -,=,.L-Se
Anyway, I ecer.^s-a 5 res'-1 "snks l.^^^cga@<.J.-e and demanded to be paraded
before the By. Qc^anc.p. Wit.h three o;.':,e- cf tne same illc, we lined up in
front of Colonel G-eisba-r.'1;. -CK. for o.;" i@cr-view. I pled my case rather
well I thoag!rt,Eironua:--'ig @:;. ':-^-;.inue wl-:-. .:at.igue duty until I gained my
strenght and irat.i^-.. :..@-. '@na t-a;. 1 wo^d make myself generally usefull.
Being yonng^ tear's .-^-"@s raU:er exsy an- ' n-yst admit that I called upon
all my guilie ^-: make @ st:-.-r^ sp^ea;. :@.@@ h:..s sympathy, 101 never forget
his face and his pcst^.e". One fc^ a ,^.frtj.e advanced, shifting his weight
with gracefni ease a;^ @:.h3-, s;-:.^-.-:.!^ r.^c'-ous smile beneath the close
cropped mc.ust.a ^e, H" 1-'. :@;'r@^.2 s@ .^;1 An'J icwr. while listening to my plea
then turneo v: @:.:.- a;^, :'.-_@: -^ @;.:..,, 1 -,^.;, ;..+@ ^p wants to go th^t bad
take him along'1 ac^ -.@:-, -:@;.. -. ^@@.r^ -,' ^.3 ^-he" he said^and tham too"
So 1 got a-y firs-:, @ r:- ^ r--,-;.g @r' ac":.,-:at- 3rd ..n my time I have pleaded many an Iss-., -.?,-. ?s sn. r;av"r .03:;. -^ i fc-.a-id tnat day that a little
moisture in the ey^-s ft^= 5 '^@Tipel^lr;^ e-r-. -<@;:,<>
The trip across tb- CL^..-@.nei ya;i -.n ai^ht.-?^-, -.-. behold@That little packet travelled two iT;2..L"& .p and ,1,^ : , ,,-:@,-, ,.r,,, .,head@ Two little destroyes
raced aroimd and ^-@@.^^ -r-s.nng ^ d-m K;,..; Ic-;; (,f ^wanted, excitement
The rumoyr- was tnM we w-r? ..n^.@r a^t:,-^ by enemy s^bs. 1:^ this time we
were all so danan sea.s.i-.-k we ^ou.l.d have ca-'^:. 11 "3.5.
We hit land at. Ecul^g:^ ax-j aft-ir finall- .:.@.@@. ,.. int,o some semblance of
order star-tea the ..?; la'^c^s n;?.-.:-1', ,^. 1.1,.. @ I..,. ,c. an unknown destination
Unknown was the wcra-whai, s s-.-il-. -...-at. @,:i@@; o-A to be. After passing thea
same point, for' the tni-j. --JT- v= Knew i:.n.^ ..-niec.ne hsd goofed. We accepted
the wine that. was ps^ea ^t tc. us by sy'np^.hetx" townspeople who must have
realized wnat, had " aK-en p^'-' ar;?; :"el+- 3^.2@ ^.@;.r .^3^
When we finale reached, sc^e h-'llets (not. on.rs I a% s-ore) we just fell dow m
and sippt., pa-ks anc s_l@> At t@? j.a^.r.nre a f,;^y ti-ing happened I found
that not only had a @:-^;- .ec ;w -.-^n ;.%@.@"<. up an.d. oown that hill,but had taken
another rifle fr-.'m ? nst-@ ;-'r^;n t-'a^. tills c'n r-here was no more mention of
light duty or fa*.:i^,.-?o .1 ^.c^ ;CT- pla^e ,.n @,e t.he platoon as a full-fledgd
soldier ana ca'-r^---; :@:" @...m w.":.gr,^,, and snare c-f s:,he loado Quite a step up
in the niet.amop.he1.-:.-^ :'.' a b-:.y *"j:ing to be a aan . before his fcime@
ED'S NOTE THE MEAT ISSUE WE HOPE TO BRING YOU MORE OF THIS GEM, IN THE
FIELD MILE ON ACTIVE SERVICE. MY THANKS TO MR. CAKTIH FOR THIS WRITING
AND WE WILL THY TO L'0 IT -JUSTICE,
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T'^re Iri '''y 'Pandering Boy'

SEHLIN
Tom writes from Wetaskiwin Alberta to tell us that all is
not too bad with him outside of a few aches and pains,and
promises to keep us posted on any members he can find around
that town@
TERRANCE
Stan tells us he still resides in the Cow Town namely
Calgary at 2.0 Holden Place S,W. Calgary Alberta/Thanks for
Mag and he is a life meaber'e
@ ALLAN
.
Gordon P. sends in a change of address to EoR.l Galahad
Alberta a
MaeLELLAN
RT. REVo J.Ao Father Mac sends along his dues and tells us
.he resides at 10120 -135 Ave Ectoonton Alberta
TURIONS
J.P. Sends along his dues and lets -us know that his address
is Box@352 High Prairie Alberta in the "MIGHTY PEACE "
DAMERY
We found out. at the Picnic that Bert is now in Port Albemi
He was formerly with lo and 11 Pit "B" Coy
Mac LACHLAN
Mr Mac Lachlan sends a note to tell us he cannot make the
dinner as he is now in the SOUTHERN part of Alberta namely
Calgaryo Lodge 700 Elbow Lodge 4616 50th Ave SW Calgary
WADE ..Mr E H Wade of box 520 Smoky Lake write? to recall old pale
^^^such. as Danny Hicks and Tiny English o He tells us that he is
g'i@M%y.;;i.@'ci^cuit magistrate for that area 30 watch it fellows.
.%3LLS;<^ @ '
^.l^^ ^Walter sends along a nice letter to pay his dues and for J.
^^^A, Long of Box 113 Hines GreekoAnd he tells us what is wrong
^-@"'^"'-@@.^with the Pic of ^D" Coy of the last issue.He resides in Hythe
.@.;..: .Alberta Box 245,
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WHERE IS MI NANDERING BOY?
DAWES
Ashort note from Chas Dawes tells us that he now is at the
coast and his address is 89.5 Haywood Ave Victoria, We will
soon have to set up our H,Q.. at the coast the way these guys
drift out theree
WATTS
Reg writes from Barrhead Albe-rfca to let us know he is well
On the day of writing he was 80 years young and still going
strong he was given a life membership @n the Legion for, his
good work in hospital visiting and funeral attendance
r^TT r

GILL
Len send his dues from Box. 302 Spirit. River Alberta

WRIGHT
Rev Frs E. Wright sends his dues along from St. Thomas
Episcopal Church 1222 Junction Ave Sturgis S.Dakota
SEAGER
Mr G Seager sends his dues along and lets us all know that h
he lives at 10 George St. Orillia Ont.
MATHE30M
Mr Matheson tells us that he cant make the dinner but will
be thinking of the lucky ones who can.He writes from Box 327
Hinton Alberat.
DONAHUE
Ole writes to tell us that he now resides at 71$ Royal Ave
New Westminster-sHe attended the Van branch dinner in the
Grovesner Hotel and pays tribute to LOU Smith who made it all
possible
MAC DONALD
Mr A.E@ Mac Donald writes from 21 Murray St Brampton Ontario
to tell us he got his MAG and that he was in Oxfced not long
ago for a visit as he married there so know a few natives.

FROM A SOLDIER TO HIS WIFE
Wherever I aca.
On. aind or Sea
I send my Love
Postage free
I811 toss a smila
To the moon and she
Will beam on you
With love from me
My faith I'll trust.
To the stars and they
Will search you out
And light your way
I(LL breath and sigh
To the wind and he
Will whisper to you
Tenderely
And so by wind,or moon cw star You have my love Wherever you are

~ 0^0
^. @..' ^ ^

At an exee-dtiYe meeting early in 1.972 it. was decided to hold a picnic
at Camp Harris in ^uly in conjunction with Ediacnton's KLONDIKE WEEK
Sitting here wr-lt.ing -chis report the actual date eludes me. But the
day and the events are still quite clears We were favored by a lovely
days Considering the short, notice to hold a pinnic, we had rather a
good turnout,, rhough the aggregate age of ...w FOSTYNINERS there came
to about 2@i0 yaers it was nice. to see the gei-up-and-go expended
as they tuored the ar-ea clasping, haad with old and seldom seen comrades
A Texas Mickey -was raffled and was won by SID JAMES ^??,(L HOPE)
It was well recieved,. Thank goodness the old gamblers blood is still
alive in some of us as we need the sx.-ney to defray the expense of the
picnic and other ventures on. your behalfo
To me it appeared that everyoEe had a good tise and I am sure that ever
one met everyone else, I have made no notes so I am not going to mention
anf names, it was nice fco see some of the boys from out of towns We
in the city are lucky as we do see oneanother sow and then. How nice
it must be for the other fellows who live out of town to see each other
now and then,and after all that is what these gatherings are fore
It is hoped that we will be able fco do this again in 1973 if so you
will ail be notified,so what say we make a special effort to come
visit one another o You fellows who always T.c.ke it talk to some that
donSfc come too often arid we will make it a bis; ONE.,
All for now hope to ,se@ yo-a ail real .soon

STAN CHETTLEBOROUGH
CHRISTMAS NIGHT 1916
Amidst the trer.cb.es on Chr'ist-.aas night
In gruesome shadows and sudden light.
A voice was raised in Chr-istaias sons'.
And the lo^ breeze earrie-d ths words along
The song was hear-d by fche hostile sMe
Heard, and echoed from far and wide
And each one asked "T" wkoal falls the blame"
As words rang o-jt cf the Christ that came
That hate- might, vanish and envy cease
That should dwell in goodxill and Peace
Then out. midst the lines a -whisper stirred
So l.ow that only the dead men heard
For one among them. la-.igb.ed hideously
"Peace on eafethsbu.fc what, fools they be
And as the glimmer of ec. ruing broke
The guns belched forth and' the rifles spoke
And death who had dropped, ills fcools awhile
Grasped firm ills scythe, and set firm his grim. smile

WANDERING BOY
VAN. AREA
GONSTANTINE ALEX "A" Coy Lives at 2966-m3Ave Van Ph 733-7975
MUIRHEAB "PIP" "C" Coy 5269 Norfolk Sb Nr Burnabv Ph 299-5690
ROBERTS A.E.W. @ 3263 Blenheim' St, Van Ph 731-87':;7
STEVENS (HEC) TRANSPORT 159W I? Ave Van Ph 874-5562
SUTTER HAPPY "C" Coy 2934 E 28th Ave Van Ph 433-2358
BRYANT ALBERT "D" Goy Ste,312 6570 Burlington Aye S/Burnaby

Ph 433-1874
SHOPLAND FRAM "C" Coy ffll 22310 Eraser H%y Langley Ph 534-8169
KNOWLES PERCY "A" Coy 12261-96 Ave Surrey Ph 263-4996
DUNN ANDREW "G" Coy #202-8726 Mont calm St Van 685-9507
ROBB THOS. "B" Coy 904-1260 Bidwell St. Van Ph 685-9507
NIGOL GEO. "D@ Goy 217W 19 Ave Van Ph 874-4154
FIGG A. Eo "G"Goy 15323 20 Aye White Sock Ph 536-8489
MORTON H.D. "A" Coy 1.5437 18 Ave White Rock Ph 536-6972
HOUGHTON KoG@ MACHINE GUN AMD BOMBING OFFICER
807 -1450-W 12 Ave Van Ph 733-0473
GILLESPIE SAM "B" Coy 3274 Mansion Van Ph 433-5206
WOOTTON REG. "B" Goy White Rock Hotel White Rock Ph 531-3851
BROWN LoG. "D@ Coy 302-1333 Haro St Van Ph 682-5354
FOWLIE ALBERT "D" Coy George Derby Centre Burnaby Ph 521-2676
(will be leaving shortly contact PiP Muirhead)
MUIR DAVE "A"Soy 2878-10 Ave Van Ph 253-2.588
ARNOLD EDGAR GEM DELIVERY FALKLAND Bo Go
WILLSON GEO OSOYOOS B.G@ (COTAGT LEGION )
BENTLET TOM 21547@ Hiver Rd Haney B.G,
PETRIE D 2310 Dolphin Rd R.R,! Sidney B,C,
DAWS L,F. 2094 Falkland Place Victoria
Daws C.WoA. ^12 895 Hay-wood Ave Victoria
Bryant S.J. 1748 Cedar Hill Gross Rd Victoria
THIS LIST WAS PUT TOHETHER BY ALEX CONSTANTINE AND PIP MUIRHEAD,AND
IS MUCH APPRECIATED BY THE EDITOR.THEY SAY. AMY FORTYNINER thinking
of visitijig Vanco'dver area sho-ald bring the address of their friend
along.
We hope this list of names and addresses 'will be of interest to
many of you
Yours
"PIP" and "ALES?
ED NOTE These two raenibers are in the blushing EIGHTIES so if they
can manage a program like this how about, some of you fellows
in some of these other towns where you and others are hidden
away and your old buddies d.on6t know where you are@think
it. over fellows its not that hard i'm sure
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SO IT TOOK YOU 27 YEARS TO GET HERE,,'. '@
Yes it did take 27 years to realize .finally one of my great ambitions
which was to attend a re-union at. the caost
Having the weekend off from work when the great event was to take place
I hoped on the train and away I went, to take in the great event
This report is somewhat in order as things happened to mee
Having registerred at the Grosvenor Hotel I went for a stroll around
the village of Vancouver (said village to be found between New West
minster and the Pacific Ocean) Upon 'ay return to the hotel I saw two
some what dignified Gentle men about to regisetr,walking up quietly
I said to the desk girl in a loud voice "I hope you have checked these
two guys out" upon turning around to see who had spoken George Beaton
and Ken kinn.ai.rd knew that. the 1973 re- union was about to start. We
three -went up to Georges room. for a starting drink,a3 the afternoon
wore on the room filled up with the likes of Lowden Les Taplin Jim
Stone Rowlatt and ffim Armstrong Quite high class company for me, the
ex senior Pt.e of the Regt,, A few yarns were fcold and we were in good
shape as we wand our way down to the banquet x'"oom a The punch bowl
was in full swing and if every a guy needed three hands it was there
wwhat -with holding a drink,shaking hands and wanting to write down
names for this reports (I didn8fc say it but I thought at least the Van
President could have supplied a secretary for the night. I mean eve.
I do remember a few and here they are, Fred Paupst who left Campion
college in Sask, and came to the Regt as a missionary,,, Jock Scott
Neil Berreth Lou Smith Sid Murrel Gee Owens Lea Blackball Ken. Hall
(PK) Gord Mclntosh lan Granarce Ralph and Gail Blaine Scotty Brunton
Bob Peebles a spy from the Seaforth Pip Muirhead Aiex Gonstantine
and many many more sorry I missed so many. When it cam@ time. to si-b
down I felt, highly honored 'when asked to sit at the head table. Once
again I. was among some very distinquished company,, Before I elaborate
on the head table bear with me as I tell you some thoughts I had as
the moments silence was absevreda It gave me quite a jolt when I rea
lized that for 37 years out. of ay 53 I have been connected to THE REGT
I realised that I was in the company of men whose connection with the
REGT went back to five years before I was born Think this over men
This must give you some message as io what a fine Unit we belong to
when it can keep men together for six sevenths of a mans allotted
time on this old earths The good Lord has been very kind to give these
meE the added year's of life and the health and strenght they have to
allow us to meet year aftez" year It, is also quJ-te amazing to watch
how the wordsl]lTo the Regt" willst.aighten 'as the backs of these some
what elderly gsntlemena To have assoca to teasure and to have some
thing to be proud of is not given to all meiio It Is something thatmust be earned. We earned it @ This is -why the re-ih..ion means so m
much to me 9 Long may this event continue aad long may we be able to
attende Now the head tables Gappy Roberts Q'S' years he said Grace 9
Jim Rowlatt Jim Stone LD SMLth Gen Glarke Ed Howe Bell-Irving Ken
Kinnaird Geo Beafcon and little old me., Speeches were few but interest
ingg Supper over we gathered to tell talessWe must be the only Regt
with the best 3ec Pit and Coy this was possible because we were the
Beste There can be no end. to this story but to aay I'll naver forget
my night at the "fe^.cc.uTer re-union and thanks comrades tor making
it worth waiting -or
3^ CHETTLEBOROUGH
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THE FOLLOWING ARE EXERPT3 FRO.. THE ANNUAL MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD
A'l ORTOM 2l,3t NUVEKBER 1972
President Smith, called the .iee-:,ing to order at 19,30Hrs 23 members in
attendance.
The reading of commiUee rspor&s was carried out and excepted.
A letter was read from Norm Defoe about, .@ -reposed tour to Sicily
and Italy for the members of the 1st Can L:. '.ore on this later.
NiliW hUSHMSSS
The president reported on the difficulties encountered by our
lormer MAG coronattee in obtaining adequate co-oiieration in the
collection cf suitable items of interest. ,aad acme changes'in "format
are necessary. Advertising no longer pays for this issue., and as a
result, we lose several hundred dollars each time we go to presse
Anew format, is needed, and we ha-'.-e been offered the use of Stan Meltons
equipment x.o cvercorce *.hi3. St-an Chettleborough would like to fc-y'this
News letter type of NAG .vfally McVee would like to see us stay with our own cover. Moved by Ed Morris that we stay with the present, Mag
for this issue .DEFEATED,, Moved, by D Hempstock that. we use the new
idea and the old cover on trial basis Carried.
ED MORRIS offered, a notice of motion as follnws
I move that the 49^h Bn LOYAL EDMOhTOI. REGT AS30C General meeting
be held at 1330 Hrs S.MST) on the day of the annual dinner, in the
Ortona Araory for the year 1974 and that this motion be presented
by the executive at the 1973 amrual general meeting to fee voted on as
a resolution Second DUSTY 1LHODES
THE FOLLOWING IS THE RESULTS OF THE VOTING AT THIS MEETING
PRESIDENT .,@.,@. w SMITH
SEC ... ...R CRAVEN
1st V@C^ ,@. ....... ,,S CHETTLEBOROUGH
hAGAZINE W M^VEE
2^ VICJE ,.......@_ G WhELAN
3 CHETTLEBOROUGH
^-o_ ........... h OLSUrf
HOSPITAL & LAST POST
i^-lh^Sdj.P
B OLSON
E ROBBINS J BIRMINGHAM
ENTERTAINMEMT BOB RHOiJSS
ADJOURNMEHT MOVED BY D HEM.FSTOCK CARRIED
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THE VANCOUVER REPORT

Greetings to all BORTYNINERS from the Vancouver Branch and the best
for 1973.
We held our banquet on the 6th of Jan and had a fine turout.We -were
a little under strenght from other years as so many reported on sick
parade with the flu.' '
We were pleased to see Gen Clarke Gen Bell-Irving also Cols Stone
Beaton and Kinnaird. Jim hopes to move to the coast and is planning
hoping to arrange a picnic over there. I f he gets the show on the
road we will ail be notified 9
We were pleased to see Sban Chettleborough come out from Edmonton
sorry some of you other guys couldn^t make it along with him. Gappy
Roberts came out and made the punch for the boys and everyone seemed
to enjoy iteGappy says he is in. his eighties but. he still brews a mean
drink. PIP Muirhead has hit 80 too and still Curls twice a weeks Hec
Stevenson says he is 87 and still gets around with two sticks . Had
a letter from Percy Darlington from Mission Texas he is on a trip
through Mexico and Guatemala,! wonder if he needs a drivero He may meet
up with Alan Purvis (old Paymaster) in Mexico. We picked up a couple
of recruits this year, Gail S Blaine Kenton Washington Ralph M Blaine
Seattle Washington, C.W.Ao Dawes wrote asking if anyone could supply
back copies Nos l,2,3^4^5i,and HHis address is Apt. 12 895 Haywood Ave
Victoria B.Co Bill Soars writes from Anaheim Cal@ and says anyone down
that way please drop in and hoist, a pint or two. address 407 South
Agate Sfc Anaheim Gale
Good Luck to all and we hope we have supplied
some news from the Pacific Area
ED Home SeC
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1973 BANQUET AND tGS& UNION
170 Guys.l7'C5 Old comrades 1?'0 men .all with the same idea,namely to
meet again and to re-live again t,h% .many events, that held them so
close many years ago a
Once again the Banquet was held in t,he Montgomery Legion and it was
nice to see such. a good. turn out-. It was als.o exceedingl.y nice to
see so many faces that have bee", missing ever the years@ As usual the
evening started around the punch bowl and what. a nice way to starte
By the time we sat down to eat I think,everyone had had a chance to
meet and. say hello to one another, Thi.s year the head table was o
occupied by the following, Rc-y Chilcis ex lyth Field Regt, Father
Mike Archbishop of Regina. Al Storrier ex PL.DoGo Barney Olsen Tres
Jim Stone former GoO. Stan Ghsttleborough co-edit ore Ralph Craven
Sec, Oryiile Brooxsaire ex R@G.Eo Joe Dsirm PrsSoP.PoGoLolo Assoc@
and. Harry Quarton GeOs Militia Brio 0
Our traditional moment of silence fco fallen comrades,, the marching on
of the sword, were carried Out with great dignity 9 The head table was
introduced and the reading of telegrams from mejnbers unable to attend
Also reeievad was a v^rj poetic telegram fr-oia two meiabers (foraisr')
of a JOLLY boat crew formerly att-ached to t.h@ R.G.Kt.V.R when they'
plied the water's between Hal.i.fax and Glace Bay(.2.day3 o'ut 2 days back
and 30 days shore leave;,,) J?r';,re- tfte head table some of the out of towners
were introduced they were (Ithink) A,Fergyson Tofieid, H Erickson
Armena^H Murray Swiffc Current;, J.McMiilan Calgary, A Philips Red Deer
B.Randall Dmcan, H .Yanysb.y?.i Eigh Prairie, Sid James Killam, Also
there was Geo B-iglish^Pat. Lucy,Pete Fer'gu.soa,and froia the furthest
point came Geordg&e Ross? fr&ia ;alkt-o7akt.@@c.;@ ( xhy go there when Edmonton
is easier io spell and say, I hope we did not. Bass too many visitors
After a very nice meal the re-imion part got goin@' full swing and many
were the stories true or false that were recallede The fact that we
are ail some thii'ty year's oidsr that wh.f-s we: Joined up means nothing
when we all get together,. No. doubt w all feel a little slower and
the recovery is not so fast b-at it i? nice to know that the same f
feeling exist as vh.en we got tf^etr.er x.o do -the job and DID IT so
many years agOe
Once again it was a very enjoyable evenia^ and maybe next year you
can bring that pal who you told .about, it, with you then w vn 11 have
340 gays to write about, HOw ABOUT IT,
STAM CHEmEBOROUGH
ED NOTEo Waliy MaVee Sfcan Chet.tleborGUgh and Jack Birmingham all are
members of the City Fire Dept. along with some g-uys who were called
UGH Navy .The telegram Stan reffers t,& was sent by two .ro.eia.bers called
BOB and DON (Don is the son 'of Buster .Bartin of "B'" Cov) the telegram
read YOUR
BLACK. YOUR SHORTS ^SRE GREX.. BiJ'L DONT FORGET
WHO LED THE WAY,'WE TOOK YOU OVER WE BROUGHT YOU HOME W^ILS OVER THE
SIDE YOU SPEWED YOUR FOAM signed THE SILENT SSavICE BOB and DONo

It was a dirty nighto A night soaked in rain and reinforced bu a freezing
winds Battle H.Q. was set up in a farmhouse about a mile from the front
The date wa s Oct 22 1944 and the Regt was entrenched along the Savio
River.,
Sergeant Polhill, the Bn signal Sgt, stuck his head through the entrane
of our warm and fairly comfortable sig quarters and announced that the
line to the 0-PIP had gone out'and he needed a Corporal volunteer to
assist him in getting it fixed. Now then there were not too many Corporals
about@one, to be exact, so I naturally vol. nteered
Now this "0-PIP" was located in a farm house some mile and a half
from our lineso Gerry had also used this location ,as it afforded a
clear view of the surrounding terrain for some milese It seems our scout
section had convinced Gerry that our need was greater than his.
It must have been about midnite that we started slogging thrnmgh
the mud - letting the cable run through our fingers so as to locate the
break. We had gone about a mile when some trigger happy Gerry let go
a string of "MOANIN MINNIES " right at us. Needless to say we ate mud,
gobs of ito .My God but we were soaked. After a few salvos he decided
to get some more sleep, so we had a an immediate NGO GROUP and decided
to make a dash for the 0-PIP building which was about four hundred
yards away. We just got off and running when Gerry decided to give us
a little help and dusted our buts the rest of the way,
Now I was &ast but Polhill showed me his number elevens all the way
As he crashed through the back door I was about four paces to the rear
and unfotunately one tb the right of him and ..esplash.. I find myself
sinking slowly into a gawdamm eesspool. Now this cesspool is about six
feet deep and I am only five ten, when Polhill came out to see what had
happened to his volunteer, there I am up to my balaclava in -@@@@
and going down ...soagain'
Now Polhiil didn't become a Sgt for nothingo This was a resourceful
N00 of the highest calibre and he quickly reached down and caught me
by the webbing,just as I am blowing bubbles...big brown ones .. probably
for the last timesWell, as he had me out about waisthigh the humour of
the situation got to him and he doubled over laughing so in I went again
Twice the blighter did this before removing me completelyo Well the air
was blue from my verbal tirade as well as from the stencho
Just then the C.O Big JIM STONE came by and uttered the stopper of all
times. "WHAT THE HEI2. ARE YOU COMPLAINING ABOUT SMITH..A VAN DOO
COLONEL WAS IN THERE JUST THE OTHER DAY"
EDs NOTE NOW THIS IS THE TYPE FOR STORY I AM SURE WE AIA WANT TO
SEE IN THE MAG. SO YOU GIYS HOW ABOUT IT I AM SURE IF SMITTY CAN DO
IT SOME OF YOU OTHER CAN "MAYBE DO BETTER.
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A WARBRIDES DREAM
Just to walk once more the lanes of home
To delight in the moist and verdant green
To nostalgicly dream in the scent of flowers
This was my dearest dream

:

So I walked again the lanes of home
And dreamed of days gone by
The days of Peace and the days of War
Oh the many years how they fly
As I walked through an English garden
With ite's flowers in well tended array
The variety there was astounding qnd
I found the peace of the cloister to pray.

^

The cry of the gulls at the seashore
I can almost capture the tang of the sea
As it claws with living hands at the beaches
And does the same to the heart that's in me
I treasur each memory like a miser
And take them out one by one
To saour each bitter sweet sensation
As I puy them back in a niche when I'm done

A,P. KEELAN- TETTAMENTE.
OVER TO OXTED @@L969
The "HOSKINS ARMS" was still there and so of course we dropped in
for '@AULD LANG SYNE" It wasn't the same at all: it was the same
building but the bar was tended by young people: my husband mentioned that he was one of the Canadians who had been in Oxfced during
the War. and after a few pleasantries we felt like ghosts from the past
seeing but not being part of the present people from Oxted, and so we
walked out to continue our sightseeing. The eternal cricket match
was on, on the village green. In fact they could have been the same
players from the 1941-'42 era. At least that was a tie with old memories

':

The old "Sally Ann" is now a jewellry store."Sunnydean" has aretired
civil servant as tennant and it has taken himm these many years to
erase the marks of wartime occupation. He told us all he had done to
:
the interior,and this brought us a little closer to the way of life
:
there now. We then went on to "TheBam" which is now a centre for
|
aspiring actors and actresses. We then went to "All Saints " Catholic
church and there was not a soul around there either. The church had
a well cared for atmosphere about it, after thirty years it was better than a memory.
I was back in Canada a few months when it dawned on me, there were
no khaki-clad Canadians in Qzted ,No wolf whistles outside the "Sally
:
Ann" No Ed Beudre and Curly McKinley wrestling outside the bank.
The^'LOYAL EDDIES" left there mark in England Sicily,Italy, France
i
Belgium,Holland and Germany.They were and still are men to be proud
E
ofin all aspects of life. The memories of Canada were just as dear to
I
me in England as the memories of England have been to me this past
^
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The "LOYAL EDDIES " left there mrk in England, Sicily, Italy France
Belgium, Holland and Germany. They were and still are men to be proud
of in all aspects of life,
The memories of Canada were just as warm to me when I was over in
England as the memories of England have bean to me through the years
from 194.6 until now. Which goes to prove that one loves according
to one's capabilities where ever one lives. Friends are a true gauge
of the depths of one^s own values

MY LETTER
Dear MUM Ihre landed safe across the sea
And feel as fit as fit co-old be
Old England siii.re looks good to me
My only holler's want of food
If your on leave and wish to eat
It costs ten bob so help .roe pete
And all @with which you come t.o grips
Is there everlasting egg and chips
Well Mum I've smartened up a bit
My monkey suits a real fit
I pick em up stick out my chest
And show these rubes I am from the Mest
1 do ray guards and do-wn By beerAnd swing my arms from front to rear
Some time I get fed up a bit.
Then I sling the lead a bit
One thing I don't, like is thier scemes
They get my goat and haunt my dreams
Last waek with training I'd a peeve
I put in for a weekend leave
To London t.o@?n I went on pass
T'was there I met an English Lass
The sights of London we did see
Then went to Lyons tea- our tea
But really" she is too serious Ma
She wants to come to Canada
Well Miun I'll close for lack of news,
I feel that. I would like a snooze
Be sure and send a pair- of sox
And a dollar as I '"HI on the rocks
We'll have a spree when I come home
So Hi Ho Silver good. night MUM
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THE PRINCESS PATRICIA RE-UNION
The Patricias will "be holding their all Canada re-union in Edmonton
this year at which, tjjne the LOYAL EDMONTON REGT is to be the Host Bn
Our perpetuating unit,as you all know, is the Fourth Bn PRINCESS
PATRICIAS CANADIN LIGHT INFANSRY, so it follows that we of the Old
Gaurd should become involved to some considerable extent.To this end
the C.O, Lieut Col, Harvey Quarton has asked that our Assoc take
an active part in the celebrations
The evant will take place om the Week-end Sept 15/16 and the highlites
will include
l.Armual meeting $our will be seperateQ
.2@ Bar-B-Que Camp Harris
3. Banquet and Dance for the ladies
4@ Organized trips (game Farm etc,)
5e Farewell breakfast or supper
The above schedule is tentative more meetings will be held to firm
this up and complete the programe Pres/ Bill Smith has been in on the
early meetings and if the membership agree to except Gol.Quartons
invitation .The Assoc members -will be asked to seve on various sub
committees. Pres Smith asks anyone willing to help out contact him
at his home phone 469-2577 within the next month.
As the program developes more info. will be sent you via news letters
so in the meantime try to keep Sept 15/16 available
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Barney
Just recieved the MAG for which many thanks, I look forward
for news of those who served with us in the REGIMENT. The photo of "D"
Coy Aldershot 1940 took one back a few years, Jim gfcone looks so young
in the photo it is hard to realize that it was 32 years ago. Sorry to
see that Sgt Whiteside has passed away, he Sachse and myself I think
were the only First War vets to serve with the unit in Italy that is
in the ranksMajor Sims was a true gentleman and I was sorry to see that
he died at age 63 years. Makes me realize that some of us oldies are
living on borrowed time. The new President is the one we reffared to
as War Dept Smith but I am not sure. I believe that Craven and Ron
Bowen were both GSMs when I left the Regt, I well remember Hempstock
who was a very young man at the time of enlistment,
Chettleborough and MeVee have done a really superb job in
keeping the MAGAZINE going all these years and deserve the thanks
of all those who take an interest in the ASSOC.
Reports from the MIGHTY PEACE by Chas Whelan brought back
memories of the Peace country of long ago. In 1922-23 I was manager
of the Transportation Dept of the Hudsons Bay at which time the only
way to get to Fort Vermillion was by river At this time we operated
from Peace River to Hudson Hope (245 Miles) and down river to Fort
Vermiilion (300) miles Hard to believe that this was 50 years ago
When I recieved the MAG last week I was thinking of the time
when we were back of the line at Ortona just before .Xmas and CQMS
White was with us. I expect you remember that night that Fritz
shelled the camp and Whitey was "out like a light " We put him on
a stretcherand covered him with a ground sheet as it was raining quite
hard. The shelling got really quite heavy and we took him down, on
the stretcher, and placed him against a wail of a farm house. Next
morning on getting up the stretcher was surrounded by ITIES and they
evidently though that it was a corpse on the stretcher,until Whitey
awoke and sat up,Italians scattered in all directions.
Please give my regards to Sandy Black and anyone else who
remembers the old ROMS There are to my knowlege very few ex members
of the Regt in Ottawa ,'Ted Day and Bill Cromb are both retired and
now live at the coast. Jim Stone and Fred Reesor are still in Ottawa
I think. When one gets old it seems easier to remember away back
50 years than just 30e I can still remember my Sgts name when I was
in the l@th Bn.. on the Somme in 1916 and thats away back boy
Sincerely
Chas Shoubridge
Tenaga P.Q.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

1849 Allison Rd
Vancouver

Dear W .D.
My copy of the FORTYNINER arrived just the other day, the postal
authorities taking quite a time to get it to my new address. I made the
move out here in July in preperation for my retirement which I hope
will take place next year. I intend to move to the island where so many
FORTYNINERS are spending there so called GOLDEN YEARS.
The LAST POST page of the Mag evokes many memories of past assoc.
I am glad to see that so many of the PEACE RIVER boys are still around.
"D" Coy was a stout group of fellows and the PEACE boys numbered with
the best. The Pic of "D" Coy aroused many a memory and I could still
tell many a tale of most of them, to bad so many have gone.
Earlier this year I had a wonderful evening with the lads of
the local chapter so to speak. What agreat crowd they were. Now that I
am in the vicinity I hope to be able to play a part in keeping it going
The local has agreat guy in LOU SMITH . How he arranged such a feast
for such a small subscription is beyond my comprehension JIM RSDWLETT
also does much work for the group.
My main reason for WWWI writing to you is to answer the open
letter which appears in this copy of the MAG. Most of us should bow our
haads in shame for playing little or no part in keeping this assco.
going. Having payed the very small membership fee,we have retired t& the
sidelines,and "LET THE OTHER. FELLOW DO IT 2 That. the other fellow has done
it is very obvious by the fact that every year there is a re-union, a
picnic and, the most. difficult job of all,a magazine. I agree with every
word that Waliy and Sfcan wrote and the best. that we, the slackers, is to
take heed and co-operate.
Personally, I am very proud of having served with THE LOYAL
EDMONTON REGIMENT It comprised my kind of people. It was certainly the
best Regt in the Canadian Army if not in ?.ll the Allied forces a
Since my service with THE UNIT I haved served with the ROCKY
MOUNTAIN RANGERS, 2BN P.P.CP.L.I., and the CAN PROVOST CORP. Ail were
very fine organizations but. my membership in the FORTYNINTH is the most
cherished. While I am too far awaj to be a help) at the base I have promised
to be a help out here. Also I have iiisn:1.- memories of the years 1939-1946
which I hope to write and submit, -to *.,..:@ ^AG. Cor.grat.s on your election
to pres. of the assoc. And I will try t,o eet. to .Edmonfcon for the Re-union
as Edmonton is much closer to Van. than ...., @'33 t.o Ofct-owa
Personal regard and best wishis and a fond "HELLO" to all
FORTYNINERS ever.ywh e re
YOURS SINCERELY
JIM STONE
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Mr Smith
Thank you very much for the last copies of the Mag.
We enjoyed reading it very much and of course were saddened by uhe
passing of so many friends. We deeply regret that reasons of health
and the problems of climatic change at this time of the year make
it impossible for us to attend the re-union. We will set our sights
on the annual picnic in the summer time maybe our thin blood can take
that. a Would you be so kind as to convey our best wishes to any of
our old friends who are able to attend the dinner. Please tell them
that though many miles seperafce us we are always with them in spirit
We wish for them the joy of good health and the blessings of Almighty
God. Also our appreciation go to the men of World War 11 for keeping
the tradition alive and giving us old sweats an enjoyable cotact
with the pastSo, until we meet again and "If it be'God's wish 'twill
be soon" we are as always
Affectionately and fraternally
Sgt. David Barbour D.C.M M.M
Lieut. Alfred H^ Cant-in D.G.M M@M
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Dear comrade
I was more than pleased to see in the Legionary where I could
get in touch with some one of the FORTYNINTH, And to know that you
hold an annual banquet. As I am a member of that Bn, I joined "D"
Coy 16 Pile Jan 1915o I sure would like to come and see if I could
find some of -my old friends, I am 83 years old and still live on the
farm My address is Samuel Goodwin South Athabasca Alberta
Thanking you

Sam Goodwi
Dear SirWhile on holidays in Britain this cast. summer,, I chanced
upon a large Cathedral in Sheffield. There was a very fine War Memorial
uiduded therein dedicated, to various units including the North Lanes
Learned at the time that some of the Regts and units associated
with the above have had. snail stained glass squares vn-th their Regt
Crests placed in the windows of the Chapel. Should the Assoc. be
interested in adding their crest to this group I was given to under
stand that this would be met with most favourable liphfc
Yours Truly
James Mullen
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear sir
In looking over the Legion Magazine I noticed a reference to
the FORTYNINTH. As my husband was a member of this Regt. He joined
ini9uand went on to Fpance and ri^ through the war. He was wo
unded at the bomme. He passed away Aug 1 of this year. My son has
his old arny jacket ',-Mch he is trying to renovate, some of the buttone
^ ?? ^ ^lt are lEissinge I would like to ^ ^omehelp on this
and thought that some member may be able to assist us. My husbands
nephew is Brig General Bob Bradburn who resides in Edmonton. My son
also lives in Edmonton, His name is also Bob Bradhurn, he is on Radio
staion C,J.C.A. and has a morning show, which you have probably heard
My late husband was Max Bradburn (Brad) 433225 Any info. would be
appreciated
JOURS TRULY
MRS M. B. BRADBURN
CUT KNIFE SASKATCHEWAN
Dear editor
It was indeed a pleasure to receive the copy of the FORTY
NINER I am a member of the P.P.C.LI and the Canadian Veterans Assoc
of the United Kingdom,but I am afraid it is only the 49th that stirs
that little cord somehow, I don't know if this poem written in the
trenches long ago is any use to you but here it is, I am just off to
winter in the sun of Spa:m,where I go every year^before I leave I wish
to say HI to all that remember me and all FORTYNINERS
Fraternally yours
Len HOlloway
PS. I have some photos of 49ers of the first war if they are
of interest I could send them on
ED NOTE, Mr holloway8<s poem. appears on another page title
CHRISTMAS NIGHT 1916
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mr Smith
In looking over the Dec. issue of the Legion Magazine 2LOST SAILS"
Notice is made of the 49th LOYAL. EDMONTON REGT ASSOC. holding a Banquet
in Montgomery Legion Ponton.Jan 13th 1973. Does this mean fhatyou^re
having a gathering - the W,W.l veterans who are still living?
_- I would ^^to have a photo of you all, and if you could send me
any photos which include my husband. I understand that Walter pave th
S ^ the ?' a Inascot ia the way of an ^iish Bulld:^ ^
"FEDDY" Do_you have any pictures,of him?. I often heard him speak of
different instances and happenings that brought joy to his heart and
many that brought tears. He always watched the veterans Paraae^n Ottawa
when he was able and would cry on the sounding of the LAST POST.
He was a wonderful man and loved life, and people-and his jokes
and happy manners made him many friends
Memories of his works and the happiness he brought us, are the
one thing that keeps us Keeping On.
b - .@ @=

All the best to all the boys
MRS WALTER B. ST&LLAB
(MARY)
Dear Wal^y
, , , @ It sure vas a Pleasure seeing all you guys again. And 1811
t'o L'clud0' .h next "y" if it does snow- ^^ @^ found
to include the wives. The wives of the local guys could entertain the
out of town wives during the Banquet, then all get together after the
dinner I sure enjoyed myself and so did my wife, after the stag Sown in
S
^^1^ If - - ^^

Al Baker Box. 203
MDICINE HAT ALBERTA
Dear Bill Smith
I .@re seen your notice in 2LOST RAILS" in tie Leeoin
for'rwh?!"7-"-'-'?'3.0' ^ Loyal Edffion@ton Ite^ I served w^ them
tor a while .. @,...,ay and until after the war in Holland and in the
company thac v..s -eat to Berlin. Please conacfc me if there is anvLhin.
happening @ri thi,;: regard
anything
Yours
_ __

__

____^ _

__Bert_Webb L 10784
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BLOWER Funeral services for Mr George Blower were held in
Edmonton Jan 1972
LUNN Funeral services were held Dec 1972 for Mr Francis
Limn of Belvedere Lodge Edmonton, At the Foster and
McGarvey funeral home Edmonton
MBHaLIN Funeral services for the late Mr Edward Mullin were
held in Vancouver Oct 1972
STALLAN
Funeral services for Mr Walter Brandfc Stallan age 74
years of The Burke Falls Hospital were held at the
Dempster Funeral Chapel Burke Fails Out. Oct 1969
FRUNO
Funeral services were held in Edmonton for the late
Mr Andrew Fruno of that city in 1972
GARDNER
Funeral services for Mr Clint Gardner age 64 years
were held. in Warburg Alberta Aue 1972
HASSE
Funeral services for the late Mr Frank Reginald Hasse
age 81 years were held in July 1972 in Vancouver
HENDERSON
Funeral services far the lare Mr Robert Henderson D.S.O
and Bar age 88 years of fettle River Alberta were held
in Battle River Aug 1972
EBSLIEl
Funeral services for the late Mr W.J. Norman Leslie
age 81 years were held in Grande Prairie Alberta
WEBSTER
Funeral services for the late Mr John Webster age 61
years of Grande Prairaa were held in thet town 1972
McLEAN
Funeral services for the late Mr Russel .Stevenson
McLean age 65 years of 106 St Georges Cresc. Edmonton
were held on Sept, 23 from Howard and McBride Funeral
home in Edmonton
DAWES
Funeral services for Charles Thomas Dawes age 75 years
of 11524 @89 St Edmonton were held at Howard and McBride
Funeral home Edjiionton Nova 1972
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HEI-iP STOCK
Funeral services.'for the' late Mr. David Herapqfrock age 56 years of
10604 - 122 St. Edmonton were held Dec. 1972 at Foster and McGarvey
Funeral Home Edmonton.
MOPRISON
F-jnsral services f"r M^: ^y.-ror Morrison (wife of our own Barney
age 83 Mrs Morrison was four times decorated, by the French Gov
as a fianadian Nurse attached to the French Army,during world
War 1

HAWRELAK
Funeral services for Mr .Andrew Haweiak age 65 years of 4805
Calgary Trail Edmonfcon were held at St. Johns Ukranian Greek
Orthodox Cathedral Edmontono

McMILLAN
Funeral services were held for the late Mr Neil McMillan
age 7$ years of 9748 - 75 Ave Edmonton from the Hainstock
Funeral home Edmonfcon Inteeement in Field Of Honor Beechmount
Cemetery
YULE

Funeral services for Mr Merle Yule were held in Edmonton
June 30 1972 He was 72 Years of age
THIBAULT

Funeral services for Mr Donald Wallace Thibault were held
in Sault Ste. Marie Ontario May 30 1972 He was 43 Years old
WYMER

Funeral services were hald for Mr Goerge Wymer in B,C June
28 1972 He was 68 years old
RODD

Funeral services for Mr Edward H. Rodd were held in B.C
April 29 1972. He was .52 years old
BOURGET

Funeral services were held in Vegriville Alberta June 10
1972 for the Late Mr George Bourget Age 81 years
CARTY

Funeral services for the late MrPatrick Garty- age 74 were
held in Edaionton Aug 18 1972
PATTERSON

[
Funeral services for the late Mr J Patterson were held in
Victoria Oct. 4 1972 from the DoV.A. Hospital Victoria

BRADBURN

Funeral services for the former Max Bradburn of Cut Knife
Sask. were held at the Sallows and Osborne funeral Home
North Battleford Sask, on Aug 4 1972
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